
MAPA Goes Viral
MAPA has a new website and is on

Twitter, Facebook and Instagram

Road Trip & Legislative Drive In
Keeping our Legistators Informed

Lunching & Learning
A Great Opportunity to Network
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	 	 THE WAY I SEE IT

	 4	 The	Fight	Continues	for	Transportation	Funding
Over the course of the summer and fall we all need to reach out to our 
elected officials, coworkers, friends, neighbors and anyone that will 
listen and have a conversation about transportation funding and the 
impending crisis.    

  NOTEWORTHY NEWS

 5	 Laura	Markway	Looks	Forward	to	Adventure	
New Assistant Director of MAPA, Laura Markway, sets goals to grow 
membership by offering services and products to industry members 
that help their businesses grow.  

 6	 Legislative	Drive-In
Attendees educated legislators on the importance of Senate Bill 540, 
introduced in February 2015 by Senator Doug Libla.

 7	 New	Scholarship	Program	Honors	Six	Recipients
MAPA REF administered a first-time scholarship program in 2014, for 
students pursuing a degree in an infrastructure-related field from any 
accredited University or Technical School. 

 8	 Sharing	PaveXpress	Advantages
MAPA introduced public work officials and consultants to the 
advantages of PaveXpress Design Software and membership during 
this year’s APWA spring conference.

  MAPA FEATURES

	 9	 S&T	Holds	Technician	Certification	Course
Focusing on the fundamentals of Superpave and mix design, students 
seek Superpave Technician Certification. 

 9	 Follow	MAPA	on	Facebook	&	Twitter
Facebook and Twitter are great ways for MAPA to foster relationships. 

 10	 Member	Profile	Fred	Weber,	Inc.	
A premier industry leader in heavy and highway construction projects 
and the region’s largest materials supplier, specializing in full-service 
concrete and asphalt-paving projects.

 12	 Delta	Companies,	Inc.	hosts	Senator	Wallingford
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Don	Rosenbarger
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Jeff	Bross
Randy	Canfield
Keith	Davenport
Brian	Goggins
Phil	Hocher
Brady	Meldrem
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John	View,	III
David	Yates

Dale	Williams
Executive Director
Mobile: (573) 690-9676
Email: dalewilliams@moasphalt.org

Laura	Markway	
Assistant Director
Mobile: (573) 301-3530
Email: lauramarkway@moasphalt.org
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Email: susan@moasphalt.org

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 104855 
Jefferson City, MO 65110
Street Address:
1221 Jefferson
Jefferson City, MO  65109

Phone: (573) 635-6071
Fax: (573) 635-6134

The Asphalt News is produced quarterly and 
distributed to association members and others 
interested in Missouri’s asphalt industry. 

To	see	more	Missouri	asphalt	facts,	visit	moasphalt.org
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Legislative Session Ends
THe	FIGHT	CONTINUeS	FOR	TRANSPORTATION	FUNDING
A few Cents! A few lousy cents is all we were talking about by the end of the legislative session 
as the first step toward solving the impending transportation funding crisis. For those of you 
not keeping score, Senator Doug Libla introduced a six cent fuel tax that would have been 
implemented over a period of three years in order to stay under the constitutional taxation cap 
imposed by the Hancock amendment to the State Constitution. The proponents argued that 
Libla’s bill was constitutional since it would be implemented over three years. In the end when 
the fiscal note was calculated and the Governor’s Office weighed in, the six cent fuel tax would 
have had to go to a vote of the people. Because of this, Senator Libla amended the bill to a two 
cent fuel tax and finally 1.5 cent gas and 3.5 cent diesel. The gas tax proposal stirred up a lot 
of debate in the Senate; in fact it was debated for over 8 hours on the Senate floor. In the end, 
it met opposition in the form of a filibuster by a group of senators who were opposed to raising 
taxes as the only option to solving the funding crisis.

So what do we do now? Give up and throw in the towel? NO! We keep fighting. We may have lost this battle but we are 
going to win the war. So how do we move forward? We do it through education. Over the course of the summer and 
fall we all need to reach out to our elected officials, coworkers, friends, neighbors and anyone that will listen and have a 
conversation about transportation funding and the impending crisis. Help them to understand that every time they buy 
gas, they pay 17 cents in state gas tax and 18.4 cents in federal gas tax. In order for Missouri to get back what is paid in 
federal gas tax, we must provide a match of $1 state to get back $4 federal. In 2016 we will no longer be able to match 
federal dollars and Missourians will lose $167 million dollars; that number jumps to $400 million a year starting in 2017.  
Missourians will continue to pay the federal gas tax; it will just get redistributed to other states that are able to provide 
matching funds like Iowa who just passed a 10 cent fuel tax. So don’t give up, keep up the fight and let your elected officials 
know it would be irresponsible to send Missouri tax dollars to other states.  

executive	Director
Dale Williams

Did you know....The first 
documented use of rock 
asphalt as a sidewalk 
surfacing occurred in 
France in 1802 and later 
in Philadelphia in 1838?
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New Assistant Director
LAURA	MARKWAY	LOOKS	FORWARD	TO	ADVeNTURe
I was shopping recently and ran across a t-shirt that read “Asphalt Paving…It’s Not A Job, It’s 
An Adventure.” Had I known I would be sitting in the Missouri Asphalt Pavement Association 
office typing that statement just a few short weeks ago, I would have bought that shirt to 
wear as I learn just how true that statement is. My name is Laura Markway and I’m the new 
Assistant Director with MAPA. I’m looking forward to a great adventure with each of you.

While my background is not in the asphalt pavement Industry, I do have strong ties to the 
transportation and propane industry where I enjoyed tasks that included securing product 
contracts, combating federal and state legislation and regulation that negatively impacted the 
industry, marketing, commercial sales and safety. As a former member on a board of directors 
for the Missouri Propane Gas Association and Missouri Propane Education & Research 
Council, I understand the importance of association members and how to work with them to strengthen the industry. 

My goals as Assistant Director of MAPA are to grow our membership by offering services and products to industry members 
that help their businesses grow. I want the general public to automatically think asphalt when they hear the words road 
or transportation through creative marketing strategies. I want to help secure long term funding for our Department of 
Transportation. Most importantly, I want to serve our membership.

As I get acclimated and settled in, I will be calling on the membership in the next several months to personally introduce 
myself. If you have any exciting new projects coming up, please shoot me an e-mail at lauramarkway@moasphalt.org so I can 
make arrangements to come visit the project site. In the meantime, please “Like” our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
MoAsphalt and follow us on Twitter at https://twitter.com/moasphalt. The more interaction our page has, the more exposure it 
will have so please feel free to “Like” our posts, comment or share. Again, I appreciate this opportunity to get to know you 
and work with and look forward to meeting everyone soon. 

Assistant	Director
Laura Markway

Asphalt Mixture
•	 Superpave	Volumetric	Mix	Design
•	 Marshall	Mix	Design
•	 Stone	Mastic	Asphalt	Design
•	 Recycle	Materials	(RAP,	RAS)	Analysis
•	 Ultra-Thin	Bonded	Wearing	Course	Design
•	 Hamburg	Loaded	Wheel	Test
•	 Asphalt	Pavement	Analyzer
•	 Moisture	Damage	Susceptibility	Testing
•	 Profilograph	Services
•	 Field	and	Engineering	Service

Asphalt Binder
•	 AASHTO	M320	and	MP19	PGB	Verification	

and	Classification	Testing	
•	 Asphalt	Extraction	Testing	using	Trichloroethylene
•	 Many	other	specialized	testing	capabilities

Office Phone:	573-406-1383
Fax:	573-406-1398
Email:	infoptlabs@gmail.com

www.premiertestinglab.com
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MTCC and MAPA members 
met with House Transportation 
Chairman, Glen Kolkmeyer 
(53rd District).

MAPA President Konn 
Wilson of Fred Weber, Inc., 
presented Senator Dave 
Schatz (26th District), MAPA’s 
prestigious “Legislator of the 
Year” award for displaying 
exceptional leadership on 
transportation issues. 

Annual Event
LeGISLATIVe	DRIVe-IN

The Drive-In had 58 attendees present to educate legislators on the 
importance of Senate Bill 540, introduced in February 2015 by Senator Doug 
Libla, centered above. Senate Bill 540 proposes a 2 cent/gallon sales tax 
increase. Missouri has the lowest sales tax/gallon in the midwest. Members 
of MAPA should encourage their Legislators to fund Missouri transportation 
infrastructure through the support of a minimal sales tax increase.

March 17, 2015 wasn’t just for St. Patty’s Day this year. The annual Legislative Drive-In was held in Jefferson City, 
MO and hosted by the Missouri Transportation Construction Coalition (MTCC). With the Luck O’ The Irish, the 
MTCC spent most of the day knocking on doors and shaking hands with 77 Missouri Senators and Representatives. 
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Scholarship Awards
NeW	PROGRAM	HONORS	SIX	ReCIPIeNTS	
MAPA members have always encouraged the pursuit of higher education in the State of Missouri. A testament to their 
generous support, MAPA REF administered a first-time scholarship program in 2014, for students pursuing a degree 
in an infrastructure-related field, which may include engineering, construction management, geotechnical, surveying, 
diesel mechanics, heavy equipment operation, etc. from any accredited University or Technical School. Award recipients 
are selected based on character, integrity, leadership, scholastic ability, and plans for future contributions to highway 
infrastructure. In May 2015, MAPA REF awarded six scholarships to the following students.

Chase Ekstam will be a May 
2016 graduate of Missouri 
State University with a degree 
in Construction Management. 
A member of the Missouri 
National Guard 1438th MRBC 
Engineer Company in Macon, 
MO, he has been deployed to 
Afghanistan during Operation 
Enduring Freedom. He is currently interning with APAC 
Missouri-Springfield and learning how to estimate asphalt 
using estimating software.

Nicole Gevers is seeking a 
degree in civil engineering from 
University of Missouri-St. Louis. 
An honor student, Nicole has 
deep ties to the asphalt industry 
through her grandfather who 
owned Gevers Paving Company 
out of St. Louis, MO. She hopes 
to remain in the St. Louis area 
after graduation and pursue transportation/engineering 
with MODOT or a municipality implementing eco-
friendly technology to strengthen infrastructure around the 
St. Louis market. 

Maria Baguio is pursuing a degree in civil engineering from 
University of Missouri-St. Louis. She also has a degree from 
the University of Missouri- Columbia in Anthropology 
and an Associate’s Degree from ITT Technical Institute. 
Currently employed by MODOT, Maria specializes in 
heavy highway construction. In her studies, she hopes to 
increase her knowledge to design more complex roadways 
and heavy highway systems that utilize a more durable 
asphalt mix.

Kelly Heckemeyer hails from 
central Missouri and is pursuing 
an education in civil engineering 
from Missouri University of 
Science & Technology in Rolla, 
MO.  Kelly is already certified 
for MODOT Construction 
Materials testing in several 
areas including bituminous. An 
internship with MODOT has inspired Kelly to continue 
contributing to highway infrastructure by eventually 
owning her own engineering firm and participating in 
Engineers without Borders. 

Andrew Moore will graduate 
from Missouri State University 
with a degree in Construction 
Management in May 2016. He 
is currently Vice President of the 
MSU Construction Club and a 
member of Sigma Lambda Chi, 
a construction honors society. 
Andrew is currently an intern with APAC Missouri-
Springfield learning the estimation processes. Andrew hopes 
to gain full-time employment with APAC after graduation.

Austin Lee Nelson, a recent 
graduate of Higbee High School, 
will be attending State Technical 
College of Missouri in Linn. He 
seeks an associate’s degree in the 
Medium/Heavy Diesel program 
and hopes to work in the 
highway industry maintaining 
heavy diesel equipment. Austin, very involved in school and 
his community, graduated with a 4.0. He received his ASE 
student certification from Moberly Area Technical Center.
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KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 800-821-8549

On the job for over 90 years!
POLYMER MODIFIED 
ASPHALTS
EMULSIFIED ASPHALTS
CUTBACK ASPHALTS
MICROSURFACING
CHIP AND SLURRY SEAL

GEOTEXTILES/PAVING FABRIC INSTALLED
PREMIUM COLD MIXES
CRACKSEALANTS

On the job for over 90 years!

WWW.VANCEBROTHERS.COMWWW.VANCEBROTHERS.COM

APWA Conference
Sharing	PaveXpress	Advantages
The Annual APWA Conference was held at Capital Plaza 
in Jefferson City, MO this year from April 29 through 
May 1. The Conference kicked off in the basement of 
Spectator’s Bar and Grill with a cocktail party.  After a 
full day of seminars and trade show activities, Missouri 
Petroleum Products hosted dinner and drinks at the 
Das Stein Haus German restaurant and bar.  MAPA 
was featured as a Platinum sponsor and exhibited in the 
trade show. Dale and Laura introduced public works 
officials and consultants to the advantages of PaveXpress 
Design Software and membership. As always, this 
conference was a huge success and MAPA looks forward 
to participating in the future. 

AMERICAN PUBLIC WORKS ASSOCIATION

MISSOURI CHAPTER
With  Keystone’s  Wedgelock  Drum…  

The  Choice  Is  Yours 
 

Standard  Mill,  Fine  Mill  
And  Micro  Mill 

 

WITH  THE  
SAME  DRUM 

317-271-6192 
keystonecutter.com 

 

Wedge Lock Drum with single blocks - 5/8” standard spacing 
Wedge Lock Drum with triple blocks - 2/10” micro spacing 

Reliable Equipment • Responsive Service
24-Hour On-site Emergency Service Available

Choose Roland

Komatsu Distributor

Call The Location 
Nearest You!

15 locations throughout WI, IL, IN, MI, and MO

Bridgeton
314-291-1330 

Columbia
573-814-0083 

Cape Girardeau
573-334-5252

Palmyra
573-769-2056

Need 
Equipment?
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Superpave Training
S&T	HOLDS	TeCHNICIAN	CeRTIFICATION	COURSe

Superpave student, Angela Hunt, 
with MODOT practicing rice test 
before passing proficiency exam.

To see all the photos taken during 
proficiency testing, visit MAPA on 
Facebook (see sidebar). 

One of the Superpave 
Technician Certification 
courses was held in May at 
Missouri S&T in Rolla, MO. 
Dr. Richardson PhD, P.E., 
taught the course. Up to 
3,000 participants have been 
certified throughout his years 
as the Director of MODOT 
Superpave training. Focusing on 
the fundamentals of Superpave 
and mix design, students 
demonstrated their proficiency in 
Gyratory Compactor operations, 
rice tests, and asphalt content testing by Ignition Oven, etc. taught by Mike 
Lusher. Steve Jackson, with NB West, gave a brief overview of plant operations, 
while special guest Brett Trautman, MODOT Supervisor of Central Lab in 
Jefferson City, MO, expressed the importance of QA/QC relations. 

10,000 Highway 160 
Walnut Shade, MO 65771
(417) 335-6011

4166 W. Kearney
Springfield, MO 65803
(417) 864-6000

Civil,	Geotechnical	&	Materials	Engineers
Environmental	Assessment	&	Services
Testing	Laboratories				Core	Drilling

PALMERTON	&	PARRISH,	INC.

3500 East 13th St.
Joplin, MO 64801
(417) 624-2005

	  

Hot Oil on Time 

Coastal Energy Corporation 
Paving the way since 1979 

 

1 Coastal Drive 
Willow Springs, MO 65793 

417-469-2777 
www.coastal-fmc.com 

Social Media
FOLLOW	MAPA	ON	
FACeBOOK	&	TWITTeR	

www.facebook.com/MoAsphalt 

https://twitter.com/moasphalt. 

Social Media Marketing is the 
driving force of all modern 
marketing and sales campaigns 
regardless of what industry you 
are in. Facebook and Twitter 
are on the cutting edge when it 
comes to branding and promotion 
of various products and services 
for the whole world to see. 
MAPA employs both of these 
media marketing streams. They 
are a great way for us to foster 
relationships with membership, 
industry partners, elected officials 
and the general public. 

Please take the 
time to Like” 
our Facebook 
page and follow 
us on Twitter. 
Don’t be afraid to interact with us 
and let us know how we’re doing. 
We value your comments, likes, 
shares, retweets and tags. See you 
on the world wide web!  
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Member Profile
FReD	WeBeR,	INC.
87 years ago, Fred Weber, Inc. got its formal start in 1928, 
when Fred Weber, Sr., won his first contract in a sealed 
bid for the improvement of Fox Creek Road in St. Louis 
County. This marked the expansion of his ice, coal and rock 
hauling business into a construction company. Prior to this 
first contract, the business was comprised of Fred Weber, 
Sr. himself, one five-ton truck, and a tradition of excellence, 
hard work and quality service.

The company survived the great depression in the 30’s by 
constructing brick sewers, excavation jobs and hauling 
rock in the City of St. Louis. During the 40’s, Fred Weber 
supplied materials for the construction of Ft. Leonard Wood 
and worked on a section of Route 66 near Waynesville, 
MO. This section of 66, named Devil’s Elbow, at the time 
included the largest vertical rock cut in Missouri which was 
close to 120 feet and required nearly 1.2 Million cubic yards 
of material removal.

Fred Weber’s Material Services business group was started 
in 1949, with the purchase of 340 acres on Creve Coeur 
Mill Road in Maryland Heights, MO. Only a few years 
later, this property, Vigus Quarries, became the centerpiece 
for this new materials focus for the company. In 1953, the 
original impact stone breaker was installed at Vigus, it was 
only the sixth piece of equipment like it in service at the 
time. Shortly after that the addition of hot mix asphalt 
production became synonymous with Fred Weber quarries.
With the signing of the Federal Aid Highway Act of 1956, 
by Dwight D. Eisenhower, Fred Weber started on its first 
sections of the Mark Twain Expressway (I-70) between 
Locust and O’Fallon Streets. 

In 1959 Fred Weber, Jr. became President of the 
organization and a couple of years later, in 1961, the 
completion of I-70 was marked by a dedication on July 28. 
As the interstate system expanded, growth followed and 
additional quarries were added in St. Charles, Jefferson and 
Lincoln Counties. In 1964, the Missouri State Highway 
Commission honored Fred Weber by naming it “Contractor 
of the Year,” the first such award presented by the 
Commission. At that time, Weber had two asphalt plants 
and churned out 250,000 tons of asphalt per year. Growth 
continued for several decades and in 1986, the Weber family 
chose to sell the company and the management group is led 
by Tom Dunne, Sr., in lieu of selling to an outside entity. 
Fred Weber has operated as employee owned since this sale 
29 years ago.  

Today, Fred Weber is directed by Doug Weible, Chairman 
and CEO, who is a Missouri University of Science and 
Technology graduate and has been with Fred Weber for 
23 years. Mr. Weible started with the company in an 
engineering role and shortly thereafter was promoted to 
operations management until his appointment to Chief 
Executive Officer in 2012. Under Mr. Weible’s direction, 
Iron Mountain Trap Rock Company and Bluff City 
Minerals were acquired in the late 1990’s and early 2000’s.  
Iron Mountain Trap Rock is a high quality, tough, wear 
resistant rhyolitic stone used in superpave asphalts, rail 
ballast, floor hardeners and other applications around the 
country requiring sound durable aggregates. Bluff City is 
one of the largest underground mines in Illinois employing 
over 60 hardworking miners and fueling the asphalt stone 
and construction aggregate market from its location in 
Alton, Illinois.

Fred Weber currently owns/operates nine asphalt plants 
in St. Louis, St. Charles and Jefferson Counties, eight 
limestone quarries in Eastern Missouri and Western Illinois, 
Iron Mountain Trap Rock Company located 80 miles South 
of St. Louis in Iron County, and five river sand terminals 
supplying the St. Louis Metro area. Fred Weber is also 
involved in sand dredging on the Missouri and Mississippi 
rivers, owns and manages Riverview Commerce Park in 
Jefferson County and operates multiple third-party frac sand 
and limestone mines throughout the region. 
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Dynapac asphalt rollers and pavers Visit your local dealer today to learn more:

Luby Equipment Services
Fenton, MO  636-343-9970
Cape Girardeau, MO 573-334-9937
Quincy, IL  217-222-5454

www.lubyequipment.com

The Victor L. Phillips Company
Kansas City, MO 816-241-9290
Springfield, MO 417-887-2729
Joplin, MO  417-781-8222
Topeka, KS                         785-267-4345 
Wichita, KS                         316-838-3346 
Garden City, KS                  620-275-1996

www.vlpco.com

CC424HF, CC524HF and CC624HF 
articulated tandem asphalt rollers:
• Designed for ease of use and maximum efficiency
• High frequency vibration is standard on all models
• Environmentally friendly iT4 engine

F1000 series wheeled or tracked asphalt pavers:
• Equipped with a powerful Cummins QSB 6.7 liter iT4 engine
• High-pressure fuel injection system reduces fuel consumption 
   by up to 5% over earlier engines 
• Ensure superior mat appearance, density and smoothness 
   from a well-balanced tractor and proven screeds

In 2014, Fred Weber’s Construction Services group joined 
forces with Millstone Bangert to form a new Company, 
Millstone Weber, yielding the premier heavy and highway 
Construction Company in the region.

Fred Weber, Inc. continues to focus its efforts on supplying 
high quality construction materials in the region through its 
Material Services group, while expanding the newly formed 
Contract Services group which provides mine development, 
crushing services and operational management for mines 
and quarries throughout the region. 

A showcase project for the Contract Services group is the 
recent “world class” heavy civil dam renovation project 
completed by Ozark Constructors, LLC. Ozark is a 
joint-venture partnership with Fred Weber, Inc. and ASI 
Constructors, Inc. of Pueblo Colorado. Ozark was the 
general contractor responsible for the successful rebuilding 
of the $400 million dollar Taum Sauk Upper Reservoir 
Dam, consisting of approximately three (3) million cubic 

yards of RCC, located in Southeast Missouri. The Taum 
Sauk Upper Reservoir Dam recently won the U.S. Society of 
Dams’ “Excellence in the Constructed Project” award, and 
was a finalist for the “Outstanding Civil Engineering Award 
(OCEA)” by the American Society of Civil Engineers.   
Fred Weber’s continued focus is the customer, and 
improving the customer’s productivity. The Operations, 
Sales and Quality Control groups work closely together 
each day to assure operational efficiencies are balanced 
with Customer needs to effectively deliver products and 
services. Over the last decade, multiple FWI locations have 
been recognized for Diamond commendations from the 
National Asphalt Pavement Association (NAPA) for their 
continued commitment to the community, safety, and 
the environment.

Konn Wilson, President of Business Development, serves as 
Missouri Asphalt Pavement Association Board of Directors 
President.  MAPA is proud to have Fred Weber, Inc. as a 
member of MAPA.
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Delta	Companies	Welcomed	Missouri	State	Senator	Wayne	Wallingford
to	Cape	Girardeau

to legislators to visit its operations in Cape Girardeau and 
Poplar Bluff.

On June 1st, Senator Wayne Wallingford, Missouri Senate 

Don Rosenbarger, Delta Companies, Inc. Vice President 
and MAPA Vice President recently met in Jefferson City 
with colleagues to promote comprehensive transportation 
solutions for Missouri. While there, he extended invitations 
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District 27, toured Delta Companies, 
Inc. corporate office, aggregate quar-
ry, asphalt plant and quality control 
laboratory. In addition to his tour, a 
brief presentation highlighted infor-
mation provided by National Asphalt 
Pavement Association (NAPA) and 
Missouri Asphalt Pavement Associa-
tion (MAPA) about transportation 
and infrastructure funding. Also 
included in the presentation was the 
impact Delta Companies, Inc. has 
on the local economy through the 
number of employees, vendor and 
supplier employees and taxes gener-
ated from operations. 

Senator Wallingford is the Vice Chair 
of the Ways and Means Committee 
and served one year in the House of 
Representatives before being elected Senator.
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MAPA Members
The	contractor’s	skill,	experience	and	equipment	relates	directly	to	the	ultimate	quality	of	your	asphalt	
paving	project.	Producing	top	quality	work	is	the	hallmark	of	MAPA’s	members.	Whether	you’re	building	
a	highway,	street,	parking	lot	or	driveway,	look	to	a	MAPA	member.	We’ll	be	happy	to	show	you	the	way.

Producer
APAC	Missouri	Inc.
Delta	Asphalt/Apex	Paving
Chester	Bross	Construction
Fred	Weber,	Inc.
G&M	Concrete	&	Asphalt	Company
Herzog	Contracting	Corporation
Hutchens	Construction	Company
Ideker,	Inc.
Jefferson	Asphalt	Company
Leo	Journagan	Construction	Company
N.B.	West	Contracting	Company
Norris	Asphalt	Paving
Pace	Construction	Company
Simpson	Materials	Company
Superior	Bowen	Asphalt	Company
Willard	Asphalt

Non-Producer Paver
Byrne	&	Jones	Construction
Ford	Asphalt	Company
Gevers	Paving
Leritz	Contracting,	Busy	Bee	Paving
L.	Krupp	Construction	Company
Seal-O-Matic	Paving

Bituminous
Coastal	energy
ergon	Asphalt	&	emulsions
exxonMobil	Asphalt
Flint	Hills	Resources
Heartland	Asphalt	Materials
Missouri	Petroleum	Products,	Inc.
Phillips	66	Asphalt
SealMaster	of	Saint	Louis

Aggregate
Ash	Grove	Aggregates
Boone	Quarries/Norris	Quarries
Bussen	Quarries
Holliday	Sand	and	Gravel
Hunt	Martin	Materials
Southeast	Missouri	Stone	Company,	Inc.

County & City 
State	Technical	College	of	Missouri

Associate
3M	Traffic	Safety	Systems
Akzo	Nobel
Antigo	Construction	Inc.
Asphalt	Drum	Mixers,	Inc.
Asphalt	Shingle	Grinding	Services
Astec	Industries
Akzo	Nobel
Barker,	Phillips,	&	Jackson	Inc.
Berry	Tractor	&	equipment
BOMAG	Americas
Buildex,	Inc.
CMW	equipment
Central	Power	Systems	and	Services
ChemStation
Dustrol,	Inc.
FabickCAT
Foley	equipment
Frankfort	Testing	Laboratory
Getz	Recycling	equipment	LLC
G.W.	Van	Keppel	Co.
Hansen	RAS,	LLC
Heatec,	Inc.
InVia	Pavement	Technologies
Lockton	Companies
Luby	equipment	Services
Maxam	equipment
Meyer	Laboratory
Mississippi	Lime	Co.
Murphy	Tractor	&	equipment	Co.
MWV	Asphalt	Innovations
Palmerton	&	Parrish	Inc.
Pavon	Corp.
Petro	Logistics,	LLC
Premier	Testing	Labs
Road	Science,	Division	of	ArrMaz	Custom	Chemicals
Roadtec,	Inc.
Roland	Machinery	Co.
Scotwood	Industries,	Inc.
Spirit	Asphalt	Inc.
Tarmac	International,	Inc.
Transwest	Truck	Trailers
Ultrapave
Unique	Paving
Universal	Lubricants/RS	Used	Oil	Services
Victor	L.	Phillips	Co.
Wright	Asphalt	Products	Co.
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YOUR PAVING PARTNER
SALES • RENTAL • PARTS & SERVICE

© 2015 Foley Industries  All rights reserved.  CAT, CATERPILLAR, their respective logos, “Caterpillar Yellow,” the “Power Edge” trade dress as well as corporate and product identity used herein, 
are trademarks of Caterpillar and may not be used without permission.     www.cat.com    www.caterpillar.com 

With over 55 years of paving experience 
between them, Randy Jordan and Pete Martin 
have experience in every aspect of the paving 
business including fleet management and 
maintenance, machine acquisition and life cycle 
management, work flows, resource allocation 
and profitable operations.
 
Give them a call for information and  
advice on the entire line of Cat® and  
Weiler paving machines.

Pete Martin
PRMartin@FoleyEQ.com
O: (785) 825-4661
C: (785) 488-7757

Randy Jordan
RDJordan@FoleyEQ.com
O: (785) 266-5770
C: (785) 256-1306 FoleyEQ.com

FoleyEq-276.indd   1 2/18/15   1:33 PM
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Foley Equipment....................................... 15
Hawthorn Bank ......................................... 15
Keystone Engineering ................................ 8
Luby/Dynapak............................................11
Missouri Petroleum ................................... 16
Murphy Tractor & Equipment Co. ............... 2
Palmerton & Parrish ................................... 9
Premier Testing Laboratories, LLC ............. 5
Roland Machinery Co. ................................ 8
Ultrapave .................................................... 4
Vance Bros Inc. .......................................... 8

For funding of your next project. 
Look to the Commercial Loan

experts at

1-877-4HAWTHORN

The	materials	used	in	Perpetual	
Pavements	are	infinitely	reclaimable,	
recyclable,	reusable,	and	renewable.
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